SONG LYRICS

PS 23
Music and Lyrics by Leon Patillo
Performed by Leon Patillo at Lake Mead Christian Assembly
He leads me, by the still waters
He restores, restores my soul
He leads me in the path of righteousness,
For his name sake, Yea, I’m so blessed
Walking through the valley and the shadows of death
I’m at rest, I’m at rest—
FEAR NO EVIL!!!
The Lord is my shepherd I shall not want
He makes me lie down in green pastures
Hey—Hey— Hey—Hey— Hey—Hey— Hey—Hey
Hey—Hey— Hey—Hey— Hey—Hey— Hey— Hey
Rod and thy staff—they comfort me
Thou prepare a table in front of my enemies
Thou anoint my head with oil, my cup runneth over, you see
Goodness and mercy shall follow, all of my days
I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever, all of my days.
Makes me lie down in green pastures
Makes me lie down in green pastures
Makes me lie down in green‐‐‐‐‐pastures!

STRONG AND A WINNER (Proverbs 31 Woman)
Music and Lyrics by Leon Patillo
Performed by Leon Patillo
She wakes up early in the morning, prepares her thoughts for the day
Always takes time for the Holy Book, (then) down on her knees she prays
She’s the only one she can rely on, for the needs of her and her child
Sacrificing clipping coupons while her friends are out being wild
I’m strong, I’m a winner—is what she’ll always say
I’m strong, I’m a winner—her motto for each day
I’m strong, I’m a winner—is what she’ll always say
Her motto for each day!

She finds a piece of property, negotiates it down to the bone
She never pays more than what she bargained for, but she’s a woman and all alone
She’d fix it up, and make it pretty, even restructures the loan
People would say it’s a beautiful house, but it’s her touch that makes it a home
When things turned around and prospered, she’s the same woman you’d always see
Giving love and sharing life with those within her reach
But who can find such a woman? Well, there’s millions throughout our land
They keep a very low profile, but they are strong, if not stronger than any man!

THE PRAYER
Written by David Foster and Carol Bayer Sager
Performed by Sophia Ramos and Leon Patillo
I pray You’ll be our eyes
And watch us where we go
And help us to be wise
In times when we don’t know
Let this be our prayer
When we lose our way
Lead us to a place
Guide us with Your grace
To a place where we’ll be safe
I pray we’ll find Your light (I pray we’ll find Your light)
And hold it in our hearts (and hold it in our hearts)
When stars go out each night (when stars go out each night)
Remind us where You are (Oooooh)
Let this be our prayer (let this be our prayer)
When shadows fill our day (when shadows fill our day)
Lead us to a place
Guide us with Your grace
Give us faith so we’ll be safe
We ask that life be kind
And watch us from above (watch us from above)
We hope each soul will find
Another soul to love (soul to love)
Let this be our prayer (let this be our prayer)
Just like every child (just like every child)
Needs to find a place

Guide us with Your grace
Give us faith so we’ll be safe
I LOVE YOU WITH MY HEART
Music and Lyrics by Leon Patillo
Performed by Leon Patillo and the GVBC Children’s Choir
Some say, it’s a miracle, you caught me just in time
Some say, it’s a fortunate thing, I received the warning signs
I’m so glad you’re in my life, the difference is clear
You never stopped no, you never gave up
And that is why I’m standing—standing here
I love you with my heart, love you with my life
I love you for so many things, for your sacrifice
I love you with my heart and all you do that’s right
I love you for so many things
But most of all for saving my life
This is how we reach our goals, one day at a time
When we fall, we get up again
And get right back in line!!!
I remember when, you went out of your way just to rescue me
Your big ol’ heart I’ll never forget, it will be your legacy, your legacy

RISE ABOVE THE BULLYING, JAM!
Music and Lyrics by Leon Patillo
Performed by Lauretta Williams and Leon Patillo
No one’s gonna push me around any longer
Workin’ on myself, everyday, I get stronger
Bully tell me lies, it’s his own disguise
For the sickness, he has got to live up under
No one’s gonna feed me words of destruction
I was made to live in His perfect reflection
Totally unique in my own mystique
Filled with all the workings of His awe and wonder
Speak the Spirit words and look into the mirror
You are beautiful and you matter
Rise above the Bullying, Jam!
Rise above the Bullying, Jam!

Rise above the Bullying
Oh‐oh‐oh‐‐‐oh‐oh‐oh‐‐‐oh‐oh‐oh
Though you’re being raised in a house of rejection
Feelin’ all alone, with no love and affection
I want you to know, you are not alone
Mr. Leon here to give you some direction
Energy is good if you use it constructive
Step into the ring, that’s the place, it’s productive
You might even win—be a Champion
And be gettin’ paid for your own frustrations
You—huh—just go for it
You—huh—were made for it
You—huh—I got my money on ya
That’s why, I gave my life for ya
Arise and shine on ya
The light has come for ya
Come out your shell, you will do well
Word is sayin—beautiful, beautiful, beautiful, beautiful,
beautiful, yeah‐‐‐‐
Arise! Rise Above the bullying!
Arise! Arise

2 INSPIRE U
(S.I.N.G. Generation Theme)
Music and Lyrics by Leon Patillo
Performed by Leon Patillo and the S.I.N.G. Kids
We are the S.I.N.G. Generation, lighting up the sky with His melody,
Singing words of inspiration, dancing to our new found destiny—
Time for a graduation, up to the place we were born to be
Throw your hands up higher—let me see your fire!
Fulfill your heart’s desire!
To inspire you!!!
That’s what I was made to do
I knew it the day that I met you

You were the one He sent me to
To inspire you!!!
You’re in the S.I.N.G. Celebration, bumpin’ to the beat of the Master P
Spreading love across the nation, inspiring the whole human family
You could be our next sensation, with new life changing technology
Inspire—Inspire—Inspire—you!
Inspire—Inspire—Inspire—you!
Inspire—Inspire—Inspire—you!
Inspire—Inspire—Inspire‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐

MY FAMILY
Music and Lyrics by Leon Patillo
Performed by Ricky Susie and Leon Patillo
You are my best friend, thanks for the time you spend, on lovin’ me and the money
I could never repay all that you do each day to take care of me, it’s almost scary
Can you see it in my eyes, it’s hard for me to disguise
More and more I realize, how blessed I am, you made me who I am
I’m proud, I’m free, to be part of this family
I want you to know, you’re so precious to me
I’m proud, I’m free, to be all I can be,
I owe it all to you, my family
Why do you care so much, I feel it in every touch, when you’re holding me, never let go of
me
I hope you feel it too, I don’t say it enough to you, please hear me, I love you dearly
Can you see it in my eyes? It’s hard for me to disguise
more and more I realize, how blessed I am, you made me who I am
On Holidays we have big fun, then celebrate what Christ has done
And then we feed the homeless ones, too
His special love is in the air, the one you teach throughout the year,
That’s why I sing—I sing this song to you
I’m proud, I’m free, to be all I can be,
I owe it all to you, Mommy and Daddy…

SKY IS THE LIMIT
Lyrics and Music by Leon Patillo
Performed by Leon Patillo
How do you look upon yourself?
Are you always lookin’ down—down—down—down on the ground?
Well, hold on to your dreams, it’s not as hard as it seems
If you try, you can do most anything.
Because the sky is the limit
You can reach beyond the stars
Sky is the limit, you can reach beyond the stars
Sky is the limit, you can reach beyond the scars
Let yourself go, let the river flow
How do you look upon yourself?
Are you always behind—way—way—way—way behind?
Possibilities are here, you can be a pioneer
Just don’t be afraid of the new frontiers
Many a people have given up, they say the pressure is too hard to bear
Don’t have to do it all by yourself, someone up there really cares
Majority of the people just sittin’ around—sittin’ around and stare
But you will rise up to the sky and change the atmosphere
No one else but you, can do exactly what you do
So let your talent, come bursting—right on through

WHEN YOU BELIEVE
Written by Stephen Schwartz
Performed by Tiffanne LeMay and Leon Patillo
Many nights we've prayed
With no proof anyone could hear
In our hearts, a hopeful song
We barely understood
Now we are not afraid
Although we know there's much to fear
We were moving mountains long
Before we knew we could, oh yes
There can be miracles when you believe

Though hope is frail, it's hard to kill
Who knows what miracles you can achieve
When you believe, somehow you will
You will when you believe
In this time of fear
When prayer so often proves in vain
Hope seems like the summer birds
Too swiftly flown away
But now I'm standing here
My heart so full I can't explain
Seeking faith and speaking words
I never thought I'll say
They don't always happen when you ask
And it's easy to give in to your fears
But when you're blinded by your pain
Can't see the way, get through the rain
A small but still, resilient voice
Says hope is very near, oh
You will when you believe
Just believe
You will when you believe

LIFT ME ONE MORE TIME
Music and Lyrics by Leon Patillo
Performed by Jazzy Cadiente and Leon Patillo
Well, I woke up this morning, as I’m blessed to do each day
With my old friend hope, who usually comes my way
All of a sudden, and out of the blue
One or two past failures come walkin’ on through
Well, I did the thing that’s natural, as I always do
I started shoutin’, trying to shout it on through
But this time was different, it wasn’t about the shout
Only His power could lift me out.
Lift the spirit of heaviness, lift it off of me
Remove the clouds of darkness, separating you from me

Take these negative thoughts Lord, take them out of my mind
Rescue me Lord Jesus, lift me one more time
I might slow down, might even stop!
Even in my lowest, my life, I know you’ve got
You know all of the seasons, I will go through
Up or down I still must look to you, look to you—
Well I’m starting to feel better, since I got this off my chest
Some of it is lifting and I know you’ll lift the rest
How can I thank you, for bringing me through this mess?
But how can I have a testimony—without a test?

YOU CAN BEGIN AGAIN
Music and Lyrics by Leon Patillo
Performed by Leon Patillo
Now, it begins, a new space to start again
Where your friends and family, can grow closer to thee
It’s not the final place, just a reminder of His grace
And to those who’ve lost their way
You can begin again—TODAY!
This is the word, my friend, you can begin again
This is the word, my friend, you can begin again
We applaud this step, but you ain’t seen nothin’ yet
You (We) have only just begun to see the power of the Son (everyone)
So let’s join hand in hand, spread the love throughout this land
And to those who’ve lost their way
You can begin again—TODAY!

